
Who is this?



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BxQLITdOOc

Watch Michael Rosen perform his poem ‘Chocolate cake’.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BxQLITdOOc


Sound                 

crunch

snap

Taste
crispy 
savoury 
spicy

Smell 
familiar
cheesy
spicy
strong

Create a word bank for your chosen food – think about the 5 senses

What is your favourite food? 



Now write a poem about your favourite food in 
the style of Michael Rosen’s ‘Chocolate cake’.

If you are stuck, read some examples on the next three slides to give you some inspiration.



Apple Pie

One of the best things about Autumn 
Is my mother’s apple pie with custard.
Those soft chunks inside a golden shell, smothered in a thick yellow shawl.
An old English apple pie she called it.

I helped to make the pastry,
Squidging the butter between my finger tips as I rubbed it into the soft flour,
Make a well in the middle for the waterfall of water,
Squelch, oozing through my fingers, have to make a ball,
Is it all stuck together?
Spread a carpet of flour on the worktop and tip it out, splat!
Scrape, scrape goes the back of the knife down my hands, taking off the dough.

Roll, push, stretch and pull until the pastry is big enough to hide the dish.



Summer was, and still is, full of raspberries

Summer pudding, raspberry pavlova

They are little pink friends dancing in the smooth white, whipped cream

Dreamy creamy

Talking of which have you ever had a Victoria sponge stuffed with fresh raspberries

And whipped cream – corrrr – it's sublime, heaven in a mouthful!

Vanilla, bouncy sponge with fruity cream and dusty sugar

Sensational



I loved going raspberry picking with mum and granny

Those little pink friends of sweet juice

Punnets overloaded, one for me, one for you,

Soft, seedy and fragrant

Delicious mmmmmmmm

Until I had eaten so many my tummy started to 
splutter

And moan

Oh mum I can’t eat anymore!

When we got them home they were tipped into a 
big, grey metal bucket

What a shame

But then mum worked her magic

And out came the stickiest, fruitiest, raspberriest jam

I’d go weak at the knees when it was smothered on 
fresh white bread



How should you read and perform poetry?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvV23xoZRkI

Perform your poem to other people.
You could video it and send it to us.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvV23xoZRkI

